
  

ht Center Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 

fahed every Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 
county, Pa, 

TERME~Cash in advance .........00 
If not paid in advance 

A LIVE PAPER-devoted to the interests of the | 
whole people. a 

Payments made within three months will be « 
sidered in advance, 

No paper will be discontinued until arrearages are 

pa id except at option of publmshers, ’ 
Papers going out of the county must be paid for in 

sdvance, m 
Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers wi 

presenti a copy free of charge. 
Our extensive circulation makes this paper An un 

usually reliable and profitable medium for ac Nb aing 
Wo have the most ample facilities for JOB WORK 

and aro prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, | 
Progranimes, Posters, Commercial printing, &c., in the 

latest style ano at the lowest possible rates, : 

All advertisoments for a less term than three months 

20 cents per line for the first three insertions, and § 

cents a line for each additional lusertion. Special 

notices one-half more, 
Editorir] notices 15 cents per line, 
Local Norioes 10 cents per line, 
A liberal discount is made to personsadvertisingby 

the quarter, half year, or year, as follows: 

SPACE OCCUPIED, 

  

Que inch (or 12 lines this tyre) 
PW INCROB...covrrrisrerssaiss sone 
Three inches........ n— oi 
Quarter column {or § inches)... 

Half column (or 10 inches) 
Qae column (or 20 inches 

| Berryhill was hurt a young man whose 

ws necessary, and Dr. Hayes, of this 

{ oity, was called. He, accompanied by 
{ Dr, Litechenthaler, went up and smpu- 

tated the limb, Atabout nine o'clock 
| the lad died, It will be remembered 

| that Berryhill was not employed by the 
| railroad company. 

About fifteen minutes «fier young 

{ name wo could not learn, had a hand so 

| badly mashed while coupling the oars 
| that Dr. Tibbens amputated it, The 
{ unfortunate man was sent to his home 

in Oseeola this morning, He was feel- 
ing first rate and is getting along as 
well as could be expected. 

—At the opening of a regular meet 

ing of Peters Brothers Post No, 263 G. 

A. R. of Unionville, Department of 

Pennsylvania the rules of the Post were 

suspended to take action concerning the 
death of Gen. Grant and the following 

resolutions were heartily adopted. 

Resolved, of the 

Grand Army of the Republic feel sadly 

That we as a post 

the loss by death of our comrade, ex 

President and victorious leader of our   Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in- | 
portion, except an yearly contracts, when half-yearly | 
payments in advance will be required 

Portrical Nortoss, 15 cents per line sach (nsertion 
Nothing inserted for less than 30 cents 

Busingss Noricss, in the editorial columns, 15 

per line, each insertion, 

cents | 

  

The New Trout Law. 

The attention of trout fishers is called | 

to the following Act of Assembly, pass 

ed at the recent session o! the Legisla- 

ture limiting the line in which trout 

can, legally, be taken: 

“Ax Act To prevent 

killing, exposing for sale, or having in | 

possession speckled trout except from 

the 15th day of April to the 15th day of | 
July." | 

Section 1. “Be it enacted, by the Sen. | 
ate and House of R« 
the Commonwealth of 
General Assembly met and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, | 
That it shall be unlawful any per- 

son to catch, kill, or expose to sale or 

in his or her possession after the same 
has been caught or killed, any speckled 
trout save only from the [ith ) 

April to the 15th day of July 

penalty of ten dollars for each 
killed or had in possession, but t 
shall not prevent sny porson 
catching trout with nets in 
owned by himself to stock other waters 

SECTION 2: All aet 

inconsistant with the above are | 

repealed, 

Approved 

  
| 

: i 

the catching, | 

presentatiues ol 

Pennsylvania in 

for 

waters 

) & or paris of wis 

1erahy 

The St. 

ments Cole's Cirens very highly in 

lowing manner: “The performance g 
without question one of 

best ever given here. and 

ed most perfectly that it is 
ary for enterpr prising managers {« 

tereotyped track in pre- in the same 

attractions. Cole's Circus is full 

novel 

senting 

1 features, no only of new and 

demonstr remarkable ingenuity wing 

in the selection of the features. but also 

involving remarkable skill in present 

ing them. The double ring and elevat- 
’ . 

ed constantly and occups 

give at the same time varied and non 

onflicting performances, which can be 

ippreciated and enjoyed at the 

The Bedoin Arabs, the Mexican 

Pig 
grotesque 

exhibition, the equestrian and 

monkey, tae artistic and 

roller skaters the marvelous ‘human fly 

M'ile Amese, the athletes, bare back 

riding, the clowns and the riding 

«on, he wonder, 

Conklin, the lion tamer, are Ie 

but a tithe of the multitude of features 

offered at this great show. The dou 

ble menagerie the mueum and wax 

the he ded 

heard of performing elephants, healed 

work colleeiion, two cow 

by the monster Samson, and the Jui 

wonder, Blondin, the tight r pe walk. 

i ing horse, may also be mentioned as 

In 
as word, Cole's circus is beyond a doubt 

one of the best ever 

Louis, and so far as keeping up with 

wonderfully interesting features 

exhibited in St, 

the times is concerned, it may be said 
to be leading other shows in {the ma!- 
ter of novelty and attractiveness. Afier 
noon and evening performances will be 

given daily.” The people of Bellefonte 
and surrounding country will have an | 

opportunity of secing this colossal show 
in its entirety, on Wednesday August 
the Soh, 

- p——— — 

~~The Lock Haven Democrat of 
Thursday says : At about five o'clock 
last evening Tod. Berryhill, a fifteen 
year old son of Richard] Berryhill, of one 
of the hotels at Beech Creok, met with 
an accident which resulted in his death. 
The lad in company with some others 
was coupling some cars al the weigh 
scales on the B. C. C. & 8, W. railroad 
when, standing in the wrong position, 
the bumpers of the moving ear struck 
him and knocked him down on the 
track. The wheels of the car passed 
over bis right leg, laying the thigh open 
breaking the leg below the knee and 
cutting the toes off of the left foot. He 
was gathered up in bis bleeding condi- 
tion and taken to his home. Dr. Tih 
bens and Motbersbaugh were both in 
attendance and rendered all the aid 
possible. It was seen that amputation 

| ent generalship, cut short the war of 

{ us and our posterity; renewed and} im. 

{ of his mature manhood bis ardent pa- 
| triotism, invincible courage, indomita. 

{ faltering faith in the successful issue of 
| a righteous 
{ least, there is an example of industry 

{ distress and 
{ leason of patience and sublime heroism | 

from | 

same | 

' | tions, but W, W, C 

of | 

and the daring feats 
| 

ne 

armies. General Ulysses 3, Grant, who 

under God, by his superior und inher. 

the rebellion, thus not only preventing 

the further effusion of blood and the 
saving of many lives, but preserving to 

proved, this glorious fabric of liberty. 
Resolved. That in his life we see 

much that is worthy of emulation by 
the youth of our land, and the man of 
middle or advanced years, in the art. 
lass simplicity of his boyhood, the guile 
less character and unswerving integrity 

From Atlantic Ctty 

9h 
wily Artantic Ciry, July 1885, 

Messrs, Bible, Editors Ceanrre Dexocgar: 
~After ma the deluge, ssid one of 
France's greatestKings, what next? Two 
weeks ago the great local event was the 
presence here of Vice President Hen- 
tricks and wife, last week it wae Col. 
M. 8, Quay and his big “catch” 
black bass and now it is the fact of Al 
lantic City posessing as host the 5th M. 
N. G. The boys in Gray arrived at 5 
AM. Thursday last and were escorted to 
camp with great 

of 

and crash of 
brass instruments to the tuneMaryland 
my Maryland, They are camp ed 
most opposite my window on a 

fracas 

’ 

al 

low-ly- 

throw 

Their pigmy tents over- 
shadowed by a private lunatic asylum 
and several fantastically built vilas on 
the one side, and by bathing pavillions 

looked wiered in 
the glare of the torrid sun on Saturday 

ing plot of Jlots, within stones 

of the ocaan, 

on the ocean front 

when the thermometer, that diabolical 

invention of civilization, marked 86° in 

the shade at 8 A. wu. on our porch and 
at least 860° at 12 wu. for at that hour the 
writer was bathing in the turgid surf | 
and burning his right ear to a blister in 
the tropical Whew ! a 
scorcher! The red hot splinters sought 

sun. what 

every nook, the blistering rays pierced 
every cranny and charcoaled it. The 
white sand reflects the sun's rays as if 
with wicked vengeance; its glare is eye   annihilating. The blue-bowed-blowed 
glass spectacle vender is reaping a col-   

ble will to overcome obstacles and un 
f 

cause, and last but not | 

and devotion to daty amid his finacial 
bodily affliction and a 

knesa and death which the 

world has seldom, if ever seen. 

Ri That the Post room be 

ropriately draped and that our com 

r the badge of mourning 

and that a copy of 
+ sent to the 

nr | sle0 |] N 

in his sic 

Ap 

, 

these 
ly { {yr 

iy O Ould 

CENTRE HA 

The corner stone ¢ 

hurch Was la i IAs 

Finkleof Hartleton, 

i nerstone sermon, and was sttentively 
3 s ™ : : "rs 

listened to, Rev. Mr. Divs n, of Salona, 

{in the eve 

r t fXte 1¢ nt sermon og i i 

{ It is said that the congregation together 

with others contributed lil Hy 1 FA 

{ ward furnishing the church building. 

Edito: 

been 
wurt of the R , has 

suffering from bleeding of the Kg 

gums from some un With 

difficult 

KNOwWn Cause 

some y it has now been ove: 

coma, 

Mr. Musser, 

Penn's Valley, iotends buil ling a bouse 

Fast 

of the lower 

on Church Street, and has m 

work on the 

Ref 

{on Tuesday and hauled the lu 

menced ollnt 

The wmed people had 

~ their new parsonage 

teams wer eagiged and 

| dinnerserved in the wood 

i 

NOOSE ELSE OU ither sb AR iT. 

| may advertise features simi! 

po 

ord nary 

BOA even 

| taking equal rank in nt 

lance with the 

He is 

{only showman in the w 

hibits the wonderful feat 

walking a t 

feet from the 

ight rope elevated tw ty 

ground, 

!{ Blondin is the enly on 

at has ever been kt in n 

i R 

| the act, Go and see his 

i show comes on Wedne 0 | 

Sunday eveni 

gr 

wns on Main street op 

retl s A 

happened along st that time thrust his 

vere very #ALF Ins 
| 

wite Col 

residence, gentleman who 

| 

| Indies and made them go their way 

If this gentleman will make himself 
| known at this office, or to Chief of Po- 
| lice Westbrook, he will confer a great 
{ favor. — Lock Haven Democrat 

| —A special dispatch to the Pittsburg 
Post from camp Gallager, says that in 
the review of Tuesday the Sixteenth 
Regiment led. The Fourteenth and 
Sixteenth regiments each presented a 
splendid appearance and were warmly 
applauded. The turnouts were large: 
The Fifth Regiment, Colonel Hastings, 
carried off the honors in point of Rep’ 
resentation, 

absent, 

having fire men only 

= Cole's circus on Wednesday. 

~All the new styles in Jerseys- Gar 
man's, 

Lake Shad, Pickrel, White Fish, Her. 
ring and Mackerel, at LEWIS’, 

~Indigo blue prints, 6} cents—(iar- 
man's 

~James Harris & Co. will allow no 
one Lo undersell them, 25-tf, 

ea est ever 

Hume's Block 

Fish for harvest, the oh 
offered. At LEWIS 
Bellefonte Pa.   

{ of the proximity of the 
| * 

lodgings 

| make as much noise as 

| ball of fire bounding out of the 
i 

» 

{ cane between the fellows and the young | 

15 

ossal harvest. I am painfully conscious 

camp to my 

The 

early and the *“t aps’ disturb me, 

“reviellee' is all 

I'hey 

real soldiers 

{ But then by way of compensation | am 
rewarded by the beautiful sun rise, a 

ocean ! 

It is painfully apparent that the egni 

poite of the natty mustachoied perfum 

ed FF. F. fh rbed 
3 1 

they wile san 

cq vi 

when 

1, 

ors is dis 

ce’ in the #3 4 

Le 

or ent 

f } 
Moe nagica 

Ne 

engulfed, so they b 

maxing His nest 

graceful but they ‘get 

A adjutant of t} 

1 f 

handsome 

proverbial for his egnij 

military bearing can comgralu 

self that the crust mother earth i 

ting at Conneaut The view 

obscured by the 

up on 

Cainp 

of three 

l-walk serves a r 

is 80 arranged that 

tinels as they 

their beals (not 

I'he soldiers like this 

to 

go up and down on 

Heels, bes ET 

they need’ot stoop eonquor. The 

fr lo the wooing and kissing. They 

| a uniform aitrae 

thing 

wns hanging like 

(a 

* no unusual 
f 

to see a 

rm butts 

A Snowy decollele neck 

ec upant, the owner, the wear* 

it : Ay 

I with the 

gloatingly 

of a 

And 

repro- 

fervor 

ler, 

button 

{oe gaying } er pater n¢ 

not iD 

narest? 

mqueror 

es'nt each 

| It is the role revers- 
ad, th 

ress «parade at 7 r 

" conquered? After 

¥. the ladies (wie 

invir-hly inv to ited degusiate (1 

rin the word) claret and the particular 

with 

Sth 

iden 

tes of the officers partake 

Vive : 

ive nt they a8 beotian 

Not 

champagne! the 

LY 

aving sol lier! a sun rise but 

t 

Vite 

ol 

ushers in som srt of a fpree, n n 

reveil’e that does not make 

ipa 

representation 

bright 

ons in antic m of a elam-bake or 

it Is 

marches 

a Lheairioal n 

Fhe entire regiment h Ww 7 

defiantly into the large Lolel hall 

breaks ranks and in a twinkling the 

sabines and esressing music aiding they 

| are off io the giddy mezes of a waltz 

| Are they to go to theatres?! The 

whole troop marches on the sidewalk, | 

| arrived at the thostre takes possession 

{of all the best seats, their band playing 
Maryland, my Maryland, and they are 

received with the inspiring Dixie sung 

by the whole company ballet and all. 

Maryland my Maryland is getting worn 
thread -bare and the ambitious muscianti 

ambulanti Italiani are asking each other 
with a puzzled look, in the language of 

Dante Cos'e questo Maria lando? 

On Saturday, Atlantic City was shak 

en from piller to post. The early morn 

ing train to Philadelphia was wrecked 

at Franklioville. It was as always, laden 

with fathers, husbands, brothers; the 

bread-winners, who go to the city every 

morning to business, leaving behind 
them wives, daughters, mothers and 

lovers, Fancy the blanched 

of the latter when news of the wreck 
came and the telegrams began pouring 
in saying: “Traio wrecked, | sm safe 

&e.,”" and they, fearing the worst had 

not been told, passed the intervening 

hours “ull evening in anguish until thew 
loved ones ware restored to them. [i's 

the same old story misplaced switch 

faces 

  

| axe 

| ent in sealed envelope 

: Toons 

ladies are seized as in the rape of the 

ears on side-track ~velocity 45 miles an 
hour-—whistle screams —reverss engine 
—ernth ! Engine and cars attack, dis. 

embowl each other like two ayclope in 

monsters, the 
passengers emerge from the smoky, de 
formed mass through the windows 

ears turn somersaults, 

bruised, lncerated, bleeding, dying, The 

engineer is a Hero! He was killed at Li's 
post ! 

{ What are the wild waves saying 7 Serf 
bathing is at its bast, The chaste who 

bathe from duty attire themselves mod 
estly and becomingly ; those who bathe 

as an avoeation, by far the larger ¢ lass, 

wear any and every conceivable color 

and cut of garmen:, if only it be odd 

and attract the mashy attentions of the | 

Adonises. How to bathe is just now 

an anxious question with well-thinking 

at the 

primitive customs reigned, 
persons seashore, 

Men 

women in bare feet plunged in the surf 

and 

together and allowed the waves to wash 

them vp the beach in company. Hon 

soit qui mal y pense, 

people there was much innocent enjoy 

ment and no harm in these 

with tumble encounter 

waves, and, since men and women al 

most invariably look hideous in drip 

ping bathing clothes, prolesional eorre 

spondents to the contrary 

standing here was less temptation to 

vanity or flirtation. 

But now following the example of 

and pondering to the taste of the mel 

hundreds of women may be seen dir- | 

porting themselves in the water, lying 

balf buried in the sand or wandering 

skirmishing with dripping hair along 

amssh? nesiitbhe 

of a feather flock together 

these bespangled diamond 

de 

th 
b 

the ad 

hin 

der by 

ight 

ninond ines are, there are 

tees and that these | dev 

'tooed pro | 
“esterday bro 

t ihe 

Ie evening 

is the impo 

these O 

(he red-rock 

— a — 

A Lady's Perfect Companic 

y 
i Al 

Fells how a 

Less Un ir » IRTH 

TIAN IAN LE 

mol her without suffering any pain 
ever. Also how to treat and overcom 

morning sickness’ swelled 

other evils attending pregnancy. It is Y. 

reliable and highly endorsed by physi 

wl 

Hmbs and 

i / 
| cinns as the wife's true private com pan 

Send two centstamp for descrip 

circhlars and confidential letter 
on. 

tive 

MA. 

Nom James Harris & Co. will not 

be beat on prices, 

E 

] ake Herring 4 barre 

ike Herring barrel, 

ake Shad } barrel, 

iN ike Shad | barrel 

0 Pickrel] | 

White Fish | barrel 

Mackeral 

! Mackerel Kit, 

at LEWIS’ 

| 

i 

| 

L barrel, 

barre!, 

Humes Block. 

Wilson, McFarlane & C)., eall atien- 
[tion 10 the only reliable Ready Mixed 
| Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 
| pared Paint fs not onl, superior to any 
Ready Mixed Paint sold but rivap pure 
white lead in its smoothness in durability, 

| This paint is guaranteed by the manufact- 
arers not to crack or peel within 
years. The guarantee is not only good for 
replacing the paint but it will be put on 
if it should erack or peel within the time 
specified. It will be to your interest to 
eall and see Wilson, McFarlane & Co., 
before purchasing either white lead of 
any Ready Mixed Paint 

«Dr, A, W, Hafer, Dentist--Finest 
and best tooth extractor in central 
Pennsylvania, 
~S1aw hate—Garman’s, 
~ Buy all of your groceries at Harry 

Teat's grocery store, 
Straw hats, Garman’s, 
Straw hats, Garman's, 
Novice Our parrons and the pub 

lie are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready 10 sell at bottom prices, 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our lise. A call will convind® you. 

Jaswes Hanns & Co, 
~Fall an winter woolens just receiv 

ed. Leave your order mow and save 
money, 

Moxraoneny & Co, 
=Our friends will always make money 

by sticking to us, 
James Hanns & Oo, 

~Small, medium, large, and oxira 
large fans —Garman's, 

~White, pink, ecru and blue em- 
broiderod dress patterns—Garmans,   

Formerly { 

For pure-minded | 

rough and | 

the salt sea | 

not with | 

| the beach with apparently no thought | 

100 | but,—~am 1 looking charmingly? can | 

anid that birds | 

three | 

Address Fraxx | 

& Co., Publishers, Baltgecre; City Prices. 

0.05 | store on Spring «treet, Bellefonts 
siti , PB 

105 1 A full line of 

29 Novelties 

: 

  

Two years have passed by 
since we introduced 

to the public our 

And since that time, without an. 
derfully, It is FRAGRANT, 
Itisa delightful addition to the 
room, 

A trial bottle will make vou a peri 
4 0z., 8 02. and 1'pint bots, 

Green's 

REFRESHING 
bith 

Manu 

“eriising, ite sale has increased won~ 

and PERMANENT. 
and a welcome vistor to the sick 

ANROL CUSLOmMI Put up io 2 oz, 

’ 
actured onl y at 

Pharmacy, , 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, 

= — “~ LILEFCITITE PA. 

Telephone Connection. 
  

  

ITTSBURGH [FEMALE 
« AND PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

Distinet Schools of Liberal Arts, Music, Art and Elocu 
usages, Brak 
harges loss 

Also, special de 
Central. H 

begins Sept. 10, 

ments for Modern Lang 
thinl. “Thirty teachers 
Brroax Maxine Exes 

RY 

tL 
~100 FULL MUSIC LESSONS FOR $15. 

  

{ This 

=. A. 
MARBLE SHOP, 

Cu represents a workman in 

STOVER’S 
where you can buy at 

the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 
Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-8tones and 
Burial Vaults. Hundreds of the latest and finest 
Designs constantly on hand to select from, Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 

—= fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction gnaranteed 

“in every respect, or we ask no remittance. Give 
us a call before buying elsewhere, 

S. A. STOVER, 

  

STEUBENVILLE,O, FEMALE SEMINARY 
D. D EV.J. W. WIGHTMAN, . 
Principal. 

  

£2 CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

H, WILKINSON. 
nt for John War i 

W. 
Tr ANax 

hina, uranite, 

6, 6, Yellow-wars, 
and Table Glas 

AT LOWES] 

| 

S ! 

# 

NOVELTY 
I have just recently 

STORE. 
opened a store 

io the rooms adjoining Harper & ( 

Pa. 

and 
Fancy Goods 

Consisting of almost everything in the 
line of TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, 
VASES, ALBUMS, 

SILVERWARE, 
| consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, 

ete. Glass and China Ware, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsoge 

Steel Eogravings, Pane 
Pictures, Paintings 

and Picture 

Frames 
OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 

Come in and and examine the articles 
on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call | 

and examine my stock, which I trust | 
will warrant a share of your patron: 
age. Respectfully, 

Alpha Corman. 
Wore money than al anvihing sles by tak 
Ing an agency for the best oe book out, 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms 

Hater Roos Oo, Portland Maine 

vinlbey 

free 

for working people. Send 10 cents post. 
age, and we will mall you free, a regal, 
valnable mmple box of goods that will 

  

| Full Stock of Decorated Te 

  344 yeu 1 the way of making more money in a few 
ye than you ever thought possitie st any busine, Capital not required. You oan Hive af homes and work 

in time only, or all the time, All of both oxo | 
of pe, randy wmocesalul, 50 conte to 85 rants 
arned evening. That all who want work may 
tent the 
Toall whe 

tenn, we make this waparaiioled offer 
are not well satisfied we wi’ word #1 1 

for the trouble of writing we, Fall pactionlare 
Bent free. Immense  aheatutely 

sre for all who start at ones, ¥ Adem 
Briwnon & Co, Portiend, Main, 

| of the balanes in the k 
| decadent to and amonget those 

[xtraordinar 

1 AT om 
PA Rv I 

~ 

QUE CHINA R 

saucers handle 

do uuban 

veered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Lumbiers, each, : LEST 

Goblets, “ . (Wye 

Fruit Bowls . ‘ 23¢ 

Cake stands . . 3 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces dx 

a, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, ! 
pieces §5.00-~regular price $7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fanes 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 200: Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, £1.00, and ever: 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
sa desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement I want your custom, 

| and in reaching out for it | am fully pre 
| pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained, Call 

| and examine the goods and the price, 
{ If 1 do not fulfill strictly all 1 claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 do not ssk your patronage. 
The greater amount of goods | ean sell 
the lower prices ean and wine ng Many, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

wd dive two horee Wagon, two Dexter 
Queen top buggies, our Elleptic spring 
top buggy, two platform spring wagons, 
all new and first class, for sale at low 
prices and on reasonable terms by 

14-4 Jan. Hanne, 
» . “g - 

\ ! DITOR'S NOTICE.—In the 
Fo Orphans’ Court of Oentre sohndy. 

In the matter of the estate of Sarah J, Hale, Jats 
of Philipetarg boremgh, decd. The undersigned, an 
An titer appointed Ly said Court to make distribution 

ds of the KB g of sid 
legally smtitiod there. 

po wil ment the parties Ia interest at his i, 
Peollefote, for A of his appointment. on Fri. 
dey, July 31, TNS mt : o'elork, pow. of said day. 

’ JOUN 0. LOVE, 
17-20, uditor, 

  

p- 

LEGE 

- 
-  


